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Our Canada, Our Stories – Notre Canada, Nos Histoires celebrates our country's storied past by encouraging the recording of the
lives, histories and memories of Canadians and their communities in an unprecedented collection available for generations to come.
Our Canada, Our Stories – Notre Canada, Nos Histoires is Canada’s largest history gathering project ever. It is a collaborative effort
of organizations and individuals committed to recording Canadian family and community histories as our gift to our country on its 150th
birthday. The Editors’ Association of Canada and PWAC are founding partners.
The boomers and their children have rarely kept diaries, journals, letters or other documents. We may have thousands of photos stored
on our computers but we have few documents that tell our stories. This project will change that.
Types of Stories:
1. Memories short paragraphs & photos that can be uploaded now to our website at www.canada150.ca.
2. One-of-a-Kind published eBooks and unpublished collections of letters, journals, diaries, films, scrapbooks uploaded to our website
starting in 2016.
3. Published books, films, songs, plays, websites, multimedia to Library and Archives Canada starting immediately. Use form on our
website to contribute: http://www.canada150.ca/Canada_150/Legal_Deposit_Form.html to include in Canada 150 Series.
The collection includes a wide variety of materials and projects:
•
•
•
•
•
•

An individual's personal stories
Family stories, histories and genealogies
Neighbourhood, community, municipal, county and regional histories
Corporate histories
Stories and histories from faith communities and their places of worship
Histories of social clubs, associations, universities and colleges, arts and sports groups.
To read our free online book on how to record your life stories and community histories, go to www.canada150.ca.
For further information on Our Canada, Our Stories – Notre Canada, Nos Histoires contact:
Harry van Bommel at 416.264.4665 or harry@legacies.ca
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Bread and Butter Work
Whether you are an editor or a writer or both, there is bread and butter work ahead through the Our Canada, Our
Stories – Notre Canada, Nos Histoires project. We want to encourage Canadians of all ages and backgrounds to record
their personal, family and community stories and histories. Some of them can do the work themselves. Many of them will
need professional help and are willing to pay for it.
A few things you can do to get that work:
1. Send people to our main website: www.canada150.ca to get them familiar with the project. Navigate the site with
them so you can highlight where they can do the work themselves and where you can help.
2. Show them how they can start right away writing letters/emails to family and friends. They can upload them
directly to our website after getting your help to write & edit their stories.
3. On your professional websites, include key search words like: “Canada 150,” “family history,” “ghostwriter,”
“community history,” “storyteller.” You want people to be able to find you both geographically as well as having a
working partnership over the Internet.
4. Work collaboratively with local libraries, seniors groups, schools, faith communities, nursing homes, clubs, and
community history groups. Consider creating a co-op of editors and writers to share your expertise and the work.

5. Create your own brochures (below) & websites for this type of work in your various communities. Check out
www.writingabooktogether.com as an example including a fee schedule. Charge a sliding scale depending on a
person’s ability to pay so those who can afford a professional rate can supplement those who cannot.

6. Walk the talk – write your own stories for the website or a full-length autobiography or family history. People won’t
believe their stories are worth recording if you do not believe that your stories are worth recording.
7. Help people scan primary documents: diaries, journals, annotated photo albums, scrapbooks, and help them
convert old videos, Super 8 and 16 mm films into digital files. You can also help them convert any audio-cassettes
where they talked or performed. Many families, for examples, sent by cassette letters to families ‘back home.’ Once
converted to digital files, upload them to our website in 2017-2018.
8. Form a small group around your kitchen table who are interested in this work to help spread the word personally
and through social media. Let them become your marketing team.
9. Contact me if you have questions, comments and brilliant ideas: harry@legacies.ca

